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This study sought to investigate the influence of 

expressive task demand, as determined by amount of face-to-

face social interaction, level of subjects' expressive 

ability, sex of subject, and sex of experimenter on subjects' 

digit and visual-spatial short-term memory span performance. 

The amount of personal contact was manipulated by the 

automated versus person administrations of the memory measures. 

The automated administration was accomplished through the use 

of a microcomputer. The level of expressive ability was 

determined by a median split (high versus low) of the subjects 

based on scores obtained on the other-directedness subscale of 

the Self-Monitoring Scale. The subjects (67 male and 68 female 

undergraduate students) were assigned to one of four conditions: 

Computer administered with male or female experimenters, and 

person administered with male or female experimenters. Sex 

of experimenter interacted with expressive ability (£ < .01) 

on the backward visual-spatial memory span task. High 

expressive ability subjects performed better with female 



experimenters than with male experimenters. The opposite 

was true of low expressive ability subjects. Sex of subject, 

type of administration, and level of expressive ability 

interacted (£ < .05) on the backward digit span. High 

expressive ability male subjects performed better under 

person administration than under computer administration. 

The opposite was true of low expressive ability males. 

Female subjects showed little reaction to these factors. 

Differences between the individual male experimenters on the 

backward visual-spatial measure (£ < .05) suggest the 

experimenters* own expressive ability may produce these 

effects. It was concluded that expressive ability in inter-

action with environmental factors influences visual-spatial 

and backward digit span performance. The data suggests that 

expressive ability affects performance on demanding short-

term memory tasks, especially those involving visual-spatial 

abilities. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE EFFECTS OF COMPUTER VERSUS PERSON ADMINISTRATION ON 

MEASURES OF VERBAL AND SPATIAL SHORT-TERM MEMORY 

Measures of digit and visual-spatial short-term memory 

span are usually administered personally and with a fair 

amount of social interaction—reading numbers, pointing to 

blocks, giving instructions, recording performances, etc. 

The control of the expressive behavior produced for these 

social interactions between the subject and the experimenter 

may make demands of attentional capacity of the subject, 

thus interfering with the subjects' performance on the 

assigned cognitive tasks. Administrators of psychological 

tests are typically aware of this possibility and are 

trained to control the effect their social interaction 

may have on their subjects by administering the test in a 

standard manner. 

This constant application of expressive behavior during 

a testing procedure may be a more complex task than is usually 

assumed. Since a subject is likely to be limited in his or 

her ability to process cognitive information, this expressive 

demand from the social interaction may act as a secondary task 

which in turn competes with the primary task for the subject's 



attentional capacity. In addition, any conditions which 

increase the intensity of the demand for expressive processing 

may consequently affect performance on the cognitive tasks 

formally assigned. 

A variety of conditions may intensify the demand for 

attentional control of the subject's expressive behavior. 

Dealing with an experimenter of the opposite sex may increase 

the demand for control of expressive behavior during the 

social interaction. Additionally, subjects with relatively 

poor expressive skills may find the cognitive demand of the 

social interaction to be greater than do those with excellent 

expressive skills. Finally, the amount of face-to-face 

contact with the experimenter may influence the cognitive 

demand produced by the social interaction and thus interfere 

with performance on tasks of primary concern. The influence 

these conditions exert upon performance may depend, however, 

upon the type of cognitive processes and the specific 

cognitive capacity systems utilized by the social interaction 

and the cognitive abilities tested. 

To examine various types of cognitive processes, Hasher 

and Zacks (1979) utilize a twofold classification—automatic 

and effortful. Automatic memory functions use a minimal 

amount of attentional capacity. Our attentional capacity is 

limited, so these automatic functions allow us to retain 

most of our attentional resources for other tasks. Effortful 



processes, in contrast, require a substantial amount of our 

limited attentional capacity. Effortful operations, there-

fore, subtract from our ability to attend to other tasks due 

to our limited capacity for attention. Hasher and Zacks 

have suggested that this attentional capacity is decreased by 

states of high or low arousal, depression, and advanced age. 

In a similar vein, but more specifically concerned with 

short-term memory and attentional capacity, Baddeley (1981) 

proposed a conceptualization for the understanding of short-

term memory phenomena. Baddeley hypothesized a limited 

capacity system for temporarily storing and manipulating 

information called working memory. Working memory is conceived 

as being divided into at least three components—the central 

executive, the verbal articulatory loop, and the visuo-spatial 

scratch pad. 

The central executive exerts attentional control over 

information and uses the other systems for keeping information 

(both verbal and visual-spatial) available while performing 

transfers, transformations, or reorderings of information. 

Baddeley (1981) presented evidence which suggests that as long 

as the storage loops can handle the amount of information 

presented to them, the task of remembering this information 

does not deduct from the central executive's ability to deal 

with attention demanding tasks involving the transformation of 

inputs. These verbal and visual-spatial storage loops or 
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"slave" systems can be said, in Hasher and Zacks1 terms, to 

function with minimal demands on the capacity for attentional 

control. Decreases in the attentional capacity available to 

the central executive due to environmental conditions and 

affective states would, therefore, be most evident in tasks 

making a demand for executive control. Such demands are most 

likely to be made if a cognitive transformation or reordering 

of input is made on the system. A study dealing with the 

effects of the experimental environment on short-term memory 

would thus need to use measures of short-term memory which 

make demands on the system to simultaneously hold and 

transform inputs. 

The importance of the demands a task makes is evident in 

recent work by Klapp and his colleagues (Klapp, Marshburn, & 

Lester, 1983) who demonstrated that short-term memory, as 

measured by a simple ordered-recall memory span task, is not 

coextensive with working memory. The authors concluded that 

working memory is not a simple unitary limited-capacity, but 

a process made up of several separate pools of immediate 

memory capacity. 

Backward digit tasks, due to their increased require-

ments for controlled processing, seem to tap more effectively 

into central executive functions than do simple rehearsal 

tasks (such as forward digit span) and may be used, therefore, 

to study central executive functioning (Hayslip & Kennelly, 

1982, p. 315). 



The central executive may be affected by a variety of 

internal and external conditions since it is coextensive with 

limited attentional capacity (in Baddeley's (1981) conceptuali-

zation of the working memory system). Conditions of low or 

high arousal, anxiety, etc., may influence the central executive's 

ability to control attention demanding, effortful processes. 

For example, arousal has long been known to be curvilinearly 

related to performance (an inverted U), with either high or low 

levels of arousal being related to decreases in performance 

(Broadhurst, 1959; Yerkes & Dodson, 1908). Factors which may 

influence arousal have been shown to affect performance on 

cognitive tasks (Kennelly, Crawford, Waid, & Rahaim, 1980; 

Revelle, Humphreys, Simon, & Gilliland, 1980). Recent evidence 

(Anderson & Revelle, 1983; Humphreys & Revelle, 1984) suggests 

that the optimal level of arousal is variable as a function of 

the difficulty of the task, with more demanding tasks having a 

lower optimal level of arousal. 

In addition to the type of cognitive processes as discussed 

above, the specific cognitive capacity system utilized also 

plays a crucial role. Friedman and Poison (1981) have proposed 

that the left and right hemispheres of the brain "together form 

a system of two mutually inaccessible and finite pools of 

resources" (p. 1031), each with its own limited capacity. 

Individuals may use different amounts of these hemispheric 

resources to accomplish a task. This model allows for 



experimental findings showing different cognitive strategies 

in problem-solving, particularly between the sexes. 

Due to the separation of these hemispheric resources, a 

dual task interference is present only if the tasks require 

use of the same resources. If they do not require the same 

resources, the two tasks may be accomplished simultaneously 

and without a loss of performance efficiency for either task. 

Friedman and Poison suggested that many processes thought 

to be limited to one hemisphere may actually be present in 

both. One hemisphere may, however, be more efficient than 

the other in performing a particular process or set of processes, 

This model presents attentional capacity as being much more 

flexible than a single capacity system, allowing for an almost 

infinite variety of individual differences in resource capa-

cities. 

In a study to test this hypothesis (Friedman,,Poison, 

Dafoe, & Gaskill, 1982), a dual task methodology was used to 

compare performance on tasks which would make demands on the 

same hemisphere, and tasks which should be able to be processed 

in separate hemispheres. Performance decreased on tasks which 

required same hemisphere processing with the presence of a 

concurrent second task. Performance was not affected on tasks 

which did not require same hemisphere processing. The results 

supported their hypothesis of a multiple resource system 

comprised of left and right hemisphere functioning. 



These hemispheric functions have been studied by a 

variety of cognitive tasks. For example, forward digit span 

is a task which has been consistently found to be lateralized 

to the left hemisphere. The study of subjects with localized 

brain damage has added a particularly strong argument in favor 

of this hypothesis (De Renzi & Nichelli, 1975), in addition 

to similar findings of researchers using other types of 

subjects (Hoosain, 1984; Rudel & Denckla, 1974). De Renzi 

and Nichelli (1975) found the left hemisphere to be localized 

for forward digit span even when the procedure was altered so 

that the subject responded by pointing to the number rather 

than speaking it. This demonstrated that the left hsmisphere's 

involvement in the digit span task was not merely one of 

speech production. Backward digit span does not seem to be 

specialized to the left hemisphere (Hoosain^ 1984). Study of 

children with neurological impairment suggests that the BDS 

task differs from the FDS task in its inclusion of a visual-

spatial processing component (Rudel & Denckla, 1974). 

In contrast to digit span tasks, spatial tasks are 

typically considered to reflect the efficiency of right 

hemisphere functioning. This has been supported by the study 

of subjects with localized brain lesions as well. Researchers, 

using a stylus maze test, found performance to be affected 

primarily by right hemisphere damage (Milner, 1965; Newcombe & 

Russell, 1969). De Renzi, Faglioni, and Previdi (1977) obtained 
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similar results making use of a visual-spatial short-term 

memory task devised by Corsi (Milner, 1971). 

The results of these studies, however, as well as those 

of Friedman and her colleagues, are complicated by the 

exclusion of gender as a variable (Inglis, Ruckman, Lawson, 

MacLean & Monga, 1982). In both a review of the literature 

(Inglis & Lawson, 1981), and in a controlled study (Inglis, 

et. al., 1982), Inglis and his colleagues found the sex of 

the subject to be a significant variable in predicting 

cognitive effects of unilateral brain damage. The investigators 

found males are more lateralized in hemispheric functioning. 

Only males demonstrated specific verbal deficits after left 

hemisphere damage or nonverbal deficits after right hemispheric 

damage. Also, cognitive deficits were less severe and less 

specifically localized for females than they were for males. 

Nevertheless, it has not been proven that males are more 

specialized in hemispheric function for both verbal and 

spatial tasks. Kail and Siegal (1978) found performance on a 

verbal digit memory task to be affected by the hemisphere the 

stimulus was presented to for males, but not for females. 

Performance on a spatial memory task (recall of position) was 

not related to which hemisphere's visual field was being 

stimulated for either sex. These results suggest that language, 

but not spatial memory, is a more specialized function in males 

than it is in females. The spatial task used in their study 

required the subjects to respond verbally. This requirement 
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for language processing, and therefore left hemisphere 

processing, in the spatial task may be the reason why the task 

showed no hemispheric specialization. Spatial tasks may, 

however, typically require some left hemisphere processing 

even without verbal task responses. 

In addition to these general differences in hemispheric 

specialization, gender appears to be specifically related to 

level of spatial performance as well. In a variety of 

studies, under a wide range of measures, males have frequently 

been found to out-perform females on spatial tasks (Grossi, 

Orsini, Monetti, & De Michele, 1979; Grossi, Matarese, & 

Orsini, 1980; Harris, 1978). This has particularly been 

demonstrated on tasks requiring three dimensional thinking or 

demanding mental manipulation (Wattanawaha & Clements, 1982). 

These studies suggest that males are specialized for 

verbal functioning and possibly for spatial tasks as well. 

Females do not demonstrate the same degree of hemispheric 

specialization for either verbal or spatial tasks. Also, males 

typically show a small but significant superiority in spatial 

functioning over females. These findings concerning hemispheric 

specialization add complexity to Friedman and Poison's hypothesis 

of limited capacity hemispheric processing. The degree to 

which certain tasks may overlap in their demands for resources 

of a brain hemisphere (as studied by Friedman and Poison) 

would seem to depend, at least in part, on an individual's 

gender as well as on the type of task. 
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Gender also seems to be related to differences in the 

processing of expressive information. Females have been found 

to be superior in decoding nonverbal and auditory social cues 

Eisenburg & Lennon, 1983), in self-disclosive expression 

(Cozby, 1973), and in recognizing emotional expressions (Safer, 

1981). Females (as compared to males) also seem to produce 

facial expressions which are of a greater magnitude and 

consistency (Schwartz, Brown, & Ahern, 1980)• Some evidence 

suggests that males are more specialized (as compared to 

females) in the right hemisphere for facial control (Alford, 

1983; Alford & Alford, 1981) and recognition of facial 

expressions (Safer, 1981). Both males and females have been 

found to be specialized in the right hemisphere for recognition 

of facial expressions when the procedure decreased the need 

for verbal processing (Safer, 1981). 

Females seem to be generally superior in processing 

expressive information and may be somewhat less lateralized in 

the right hemisphere for these tasks. Males, in contrast, 

seem to perform less well at expressive tasks and exhibit more 

consistent right hemisphere specialization. 

It may be that the complex interplay between verbal and 

nonverbal stimuli during social interactions is more efficently 

handled when the hemispheres are relatively lacking in speciali-

zation. Perhaps males, with their more specialized functioning, 

are hindered by their need to translate from verbal to nonverbal 

codes, or vice versa, before integration of these different 
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sources of information is possible (Safer, 1981). Also, the 

social interaction may or may not make additional demands on 

the right hemisphere (of males particularly), depending on the 

degree to which these social tasks are well practiced. 

In summary, concerning gender differences and cognitive 

capacities, males tend to be more specialized in hemispheric 

function, with the right hemisphere being more specialized 

for the processing and control of visual-spatial and expressive 

information, and the left hemisphere for verbal information. 

Males perform better than females on spatial tasks, particularly 

on those requiring some sort of transformation or reorganiza-

tion. The processing of nonverbal expressive information also 

seems to be a right hemisphere task and may, therefore, compete 

for resources with other right hemisphere tasks. Females are 

less lateralized and perform less well at spatial tasks, while 

being generally superior on tasks requiring the processing of 

nonverbal expressive information. 

It seems likely, therefore, that the type of tasks being 

performed, as well as the sex of the subjects, may influence 

performance. There is also evidence that experimenters of the 

opposite sex may produce an increased demand for expressive 

processing. This may interact with the subjects' expressive 

ability on visual-spatial performance specifically. 

For example, Gralton, Hayes, and Richardson (1979) found 

that extraverts perform better in a free recall memory task 

requiring imagery (a measure related to spatial performance) 
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if paired with an experimenter of the opposite sex. The 

opposite was true for introverts. (Introverts are seen as 

being much more sensitive to stimuli and therefore prefer a 

quieter environment; whereas extraverts require a more active 

environment (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1964) to maintain their optimal 

level of cortical stimulation.) The extra stimulus produced 

by interaction with an experimenter of the opposite sex may 

arouse extraverts to a fuller effort on the task, and thereby 

increase their performance. The same social contact may push 

introverts past their optimal level of arousal and consequently 

impair their performance. 

Other evidence concerning same and other sex experimenters 

and visual-spatial tasks made use of a measure of expressive 

ability—Snyder's Self-Monitoring Scale (Snyder, 1974). The 

Self-Monitoring Scale is designed to measure one's degree of 

self-observation and self-control with regard to expressive 

behavior. A high self-monitoring individual is 

...one who, out of concern for social appropriateness, is 

particuarly sensitive to the expression and self-presenta-

tion of others in social situations and uses these cues as 

guidelines for monitoring his own self-presentation 

(Snyder, 1974, p. 528). 

Factor analysis of this scale has resulted in several 

factors, one of which is identifiable as Other-Directedness 

(Briggs, Cheek, & Buss, 1980; Kennelly, et. al., 1982). The 

Other-Directedness subscale consists of items concerned with 
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...pleasing others, conforming to the social situation, 

and making one's true feelings (Briggs, et. al., 1980, 

p. 681). 

Subjects with high levels of other-directedness may be highly 

skilled in searching for, receiving, and responding to social 

information due to their interest in adapting their expressive 

behavior so as to please others. 

In a study of these self-raonitoring variables and 

measures of both verbal and visual-spatial short-term memory 

(Wechsler's digit span and Corsi's visual-spatial short-term 

memory tasks, respectively), a relation was found between the 

subject's other-directedness and their visual-spatial memory 

performance (Kennelly, et. al., 1982). There was a signifi-

cant negative correlation between the Other-Directedness 

subscale and the measures of visualrrspatial memory with 

experimenter and subject pairs of the same sex. With experi-

menter and subjects pairs of the opposite sex, this correlation 

was also significant but positive. This same sex versus 

opposite sex effect was stronger for male subjects than for 

female subjects. The effect of the environment (same or 

opposite sex experimenter) on the subjects' visual-spatial 

performance seems to depend on their level of other-directed-

ness. The authors proposed the following explanation for 

these results 

Since control of expressive behavior (self-monitoring) 

and visual-spatial ability are both right hemisphere 
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functions, these results are consistent with the following 

interpretation. There is a trade-off between the ability 

to control expressive behavior (self-monitoring) and 

visual-spatial ability, such that superior visual-spatial 

abilities are won at the cost of the ability to exert 

superior control over one's social expressive behavior. 

This is the picture provided by .the same sex pairs' 

results. However, since both visual-spatial abilities 

and the control of expressive behavior are mediated by 

working short-term memory capacity, a demand placed on 

their limited expressive ability, by having to deal 

interpersonally with a young person of the opposite sex, 

may disrupt the visual-spatial short-term memory performance 

of the low self-monitor (Kennelly, et. al., 1982, p. 4). 

Sex of experimenter appears to interact with a person's 

level of other-directedness when measures of visual-spatial 

short-term memory are made. Expressive ability (as measured 

by other-directedness) is primarily right hemisphere controlled 

in males and so, for them the trade-off between visual-spatial 

tasks and expressive performance is particularly strong. 

Females are better able to encode and decode nonverbal 

expressive information than are males. For males, therefore, 

these social tasks would be more difficult and more attention 

demanding. 

Based upon the previously discussed results, it is possible 

to hypothesize that subjects' interactions with experimenters 
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affect their ability to perform visual-spatial tasks. This 

effect may be more pronounced if subjects have poor expressive 

skills, as evidenced by low other-directedness, and are thus 

made to expend considerable effort on this secondary task 

(the social interaction). For right-handed males at least, 

both expressive social skills and visual-spatial abilities 

seem to be specialized to the right hemisphere. Therefore, 

the influence of such social interaction variables as the 

amount of face-to-face interaction, the subjects' expressive 

skill, and the sex of the experimenter is expected to be 

limited to the visual-spatial tasks. 

The Current Study 

This study sought to investigate the influence of 

expressive task demand, as it is determined by amount of face-

to-face social contact, level of expressive ability, sex of 

subject, and sex of experimenter, on the subjects' digit and 

visual-spatial memory span performances. Subjects were 

separated into high and low expressive ability groups on the 

basis of their other-directedness scores (a medium split 

of the scores was used). The amount of face-to-face contact 

with the experimenter was manipulated through the use of 

automated versus person administration procedures for the 

short-term memory tasks. 

The automated administration was accomplished through 

the use of a microcomputer and a computer speech synthesizer. 

The use of a computer for test administration may also make 
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increased standardization possible, with a computer's unerring 

repetition of instructions, speech, and displays (Katz & 

Dalby, 1981; Knight, 1977). The computer was also used in 

the person administration for test scoring and some stimulus 

presentation in order to make the memory tasks more comparable. 

The person administration, however, required the experimenter 

to interact with the subject throughout the memory span tasks. 

The female subjects are not expected to have their short-

term memory performance influenced as greatly by these various 

conditions. This is due to their general superiority in 

expressive processing as well as their lesser degree of 

hemispheric specialization for visual-spatial and expressive 

tasks. (Performance on the visual-spatial measures are 

particularly expected to vary as a function of conditions which 

minimize personal interaction versus maximize personal inter-

action.) 

Male subjects, in contrast, are especially likely to 

demonstrate deficits in functioning if they have poor expressive 

skills (as evidenced by low other-directedness), are being 

tested in a more demanding working memory visual-spatial task 

(backward visual-spatial memory), and are being tested by an 

experimenter of the opposite sex. It is also expected that 

the reverse of any of the above conditions will ease the 

demand on the right hemisphere's processing capacity and yield 

an increase in performance. 
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If these factors can be shown to interact with performance 

on visual-spatial memory tasks, a re-evaluation of prior 

studies of visual-spatial abilities would be needed. 

Additionally, a contribution to the study of the interaction 

of personality and cognition would be made. Finally, a 

possible benefit in the computerized assessment of cognitive 

functioning may be demonstrated. 

Hypotheses 

1. Males will perform better on visual-spatial tasks in 

computer administered conditions, in comparison to the 

person administered condition. 

2. In the person administered condition, with female 

experimenters, high other-directed males are expected to out-

perform low other-directed males on the visual-spatial tasks. 

3. A significant four-way interaction is expected with 

the visual-spatial tasks—sex of subject X sex of experimenter 

X level of other-directed X type of administration. High 

other-directed males tested by opposite sex experimenters will 

out-perform those tested by same sex experimenters under person 

administration. Low other-directed males tested by opposite 

sex experimenters will not do as well as those tested by same 

sex experimenters under person administration. Under computer 

administration, the sex of the experimenter is not expected to 

influence performance. Low other—directed males are expected 

to out-perform the high other-directed males in the computer 
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administration. Such effects of sex of experimenter, other-

directedness, and type of administration should not take place 

to as great a degree for female subjects. 
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CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

Subjects 

A total of 135 undergraduate students (68 females and 67 

males) participated in exchange for extra credit. The subjects' 

average age was 20.5 years. Eighty-one percent of the subjects 

reported being able to type (and were practiced in using a 

keyboard). All but 19 percent of the subjects (18 percent of 

the males and 20 percent of the females) reported having used 

a computer previously. 

Design 

Subjects were assigned to one of four conditions—computer 

administered with male experimenter or female experimenter, 

and person administered with male experimenter or female 

experimenter. Two male and two female psychology students 

served as the experimenters in the study. All subjects were 

administered the digit span and visual-spatial tasks (either 

personally or by the computer), followed by the Self-Monitoring 

Scale. Personal information was collected including the 

subjects' age, sex, typing experience, and computer familiarity. 

Measures 

Self-Monitoring Scale. M. Snyder's (1974) Self-Monitoring 

Scale is a 25-item, self-report instrument designed to measure 

the subjects' expressive ability, self-observation and 
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self-control. Snyder (1974) reports a Kuder-Richardson 20 

reliability coefficient of .70 demonstrating moderate internal 

consistency and a test-retest reliability of .83 over a one 

month interval (df = 51, p < .001). The scale was validated 

by a series of studies designed to evaluate the subjects* 

expressive ability through comparison with peer ratings of 

expressive ability; comparison of stage actors, psychiatric 

patients, and college students; comparison with judges* evalua-

tion of subjects emotional expression; and in comparison with 

the subjects' demonstration of social comparison (Snyder, 1974). 

Recent work concerning the scale, however, questions the scale's 

factor structure, and presents a revised edition (Lennox & 

Wolfe, 1984). (Snyder's original scale was utilized in this 

study.) Three factors have been derived from Snyder's scale 

(Briggs, Cheek, & Buss, 1980)—Acting Ability, Extraversion, 

and Other-Directedness. The items making up the Acting Ability 

subscale include acting, entertaining, and public speaking 

contents. The Extraversion subscale is made of items relating 

to being the center of attention (telling jokes, etc.). The 

Other-Directedness subscale is made of items emphasizing 

pleasing others and conforming to social situations. 

Digit Spans. The Digit Span (Wechsler, 1955) served as 

a measure of verbal-auditory short-term memory. The digits 

were spoken by either the computer or the experimenter at the 

rate of one per second. The subjects then repeated the digits 

back as heard (Forward Digit Span) or in a reverse fashion 
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(Backward Digit Span). Backward Digit Span is routinely used 

in the study of working memory (Baddeley, 1981). In this 

administration, in contrast to that of Wechsler's, the subject 

responds by pressing the numeric keys of a computer keyboard. 

This administration also differs in the number of digits 

presented should no failure occur. Wechsler stopped presenta-

tion after nine digits forward and eight digits backward. In 

this study, presentation was discontinued after 12 digits 

forward and 12 digits backward. 

Visual-Spatial Memory Spans. This task consisted of the 

presentation of nine, one-inch (25.4 mm) blocks on a white 

cathode ray tube (CRT) screen displayed in a random fashion. 

Each block corresponded in relative position to a one-half 

inch (12.7 mm) white square of paper affixed to the keys of 

the computer keyboard. During the task, a series of blocks 

are signified in a sequential manner on the screen. After 

the blocks are signified, the subject repeats the sequence 

back by punching the matching keys on the keyboard. With each 

success the sequence of blocks becomes longer by one additional 

block. The task is done in both a forward and backward 

direction (similar to the Digit Span task). In the computer 

administratered version of this task the blocks in the sequence 

are signified by a one second "blink" (the block becomes hollow) 

In the person administered version, the blocks are signified 

by the experimenter sitting next to the CRT and pointing to 
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the appropriate blocks with his or her index finger for one 

second. 

Apparatus 

The Digit Span and Visual-Spatial Memory Span tasks were 

performed with the use of a Texas Instruments 99/4A computer, 

utilizing the Extended Basic software language, and Texas 

Instrument's Speech Synthesizer. The computer's speech 

synthesis capabilities make it appropriate for use with the 

Digit Span task. It's graphic capabilities make it appropriate 

for use with the Visual-Spatial Memory Spans. The computer 

was used with a Texas Instruments Video Modulator Model UM1381 

in conjunction with a nine-inch screen SAMPO television model 

B-120-BW. The Digit Span and visual-spatial computer programs 

were written by this author in TI Extended Basic and take-up 

eight K of memory (Appendix A). 

Procedure 

Subjects were assigned by a randomized blocks subject 

running procedure to one of four conditions—computer adminis-

tered with male experimenter or female experimenter, and 

person administered with male experimenter or female 

experimenter. Subjects were assigned to these conditions 

until at least seven high and seven low other-directed male 

and female subjects were present in each of these four 

conditions. The cutoff score used to determine high and low 

other-directedness was based on previously collected data 

(McFarlane, 1983) . A score greater than five on the 
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other-directedness subscale was considered high other-directed-

ness. All subjects who presented themselves for the experiment 

completed it. Not all subjects assigned to a group showed up 

for the experiment however, resulting in uneven cell ns (see 

the summary of cell ns in Appendix B). 

Once seated in front of the computer keyboard and monitor, 

the subjects were made familiar with the computer keyboard and 

instructed in its use. These instructions were as follows 

This is the computer's keyboard (pointing to the keyboard). 

You will notice the numbers at the top of the keyboard. 

You will use these keys to repeat back numbers in the 

first task. This is the "enter" key (pointing to the 

"enter" key). This is the volume control (pointing to 

the volume control). This is the tab mentioned later in 

the instructions (pointing to the tab on the left side of 

the computer). You will later be asked to take the tab 

and place it over the number five key (pointing to the 

number five key). If you have any questions, feel free 

to ask at any time. 

Following these instructions, those subjects in the 

computer administered group were left alone as the experimenter 

went into an adjacent room. They were then given instructions 

for the digit span and visual—spatial tasks by the computer 

on the CRT screen. Those subjects in the person administered 

group were given instructions for the digit span and visual-

spatial tasks verbally by the experimenter. These instructions 
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are identical expect for minor changes related to the method 

of administration. For example, "You are to match the 

sequence of the blocks as they blink" for the computer admini-

stration is restated as, "You are to match the sequence of the 

blocks as I point to them" in the person administration. (See 

Appendices C and D for complete transcripts of each administra-

tion's instructions.) 

The digit span was administered first. In the computer 

administration the computer speaks out the numbers through 

the monitor's speaker. In the person administration, the 

experimenter speaks out the numbers. In both administrations 

the subject responds by typing back the numbers on the computer 

keyboard. 

The visual-spatial task was administered next. In the 

computer administration the blocks are signified by blinking 

each one in the sequence for one second. In the person 

administration the experimenter points to the appropriate 

block on the CRT screen for one second. In both administra-

tions, the subject responds by pressing the matching keys 

(with white tabs) on the computer keyboard. 

The subjects were next given the Self-Monitoring Scale 

and the General Information Survey (Appendix E). Following 

this, the subjects were given informal feedback about the 

purpose of the study and given a credit sheet for use in their 

class. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

Analysis of data first examined the possible influence 

of the four experimenters upon the dependent variables— 

Forward Digit Span (FDS), Backward Digit Span (BDS), Forward 

Visual-Spatial Memory Span (FVSMS), and Backward Visual-Spatial 

Memory Span (BVSMS). A series of four-way ANOVAs were performed 

to consider this possibility—experimenter number (one and 

two) X sex of subject X type of administration X level of 

other-directedness; one series of ANOVAs for the male 

experimenters, and one for the female experimenters. There 

were not expected to be any significant differences between 

the two experimenters of the same sex, and so a significant 

level of 0.10 was utilized since the null hypothesis was the 

expected and desired outcome (as suggested by Winer, 1971) . 

Summary tables of these ANOVAs are presented in Appendices F 

through M. 

There was a highly significant interaction between the 

two male experimenters and the type of administration on the 

BVSMS task, F (1, 50) = 6.61, £ < .05. None of the other 

dependent variables approached significance on this same inter-

action. See Table 1 for a summary of the means. 
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Table 1 

Means and Standard Deviations of the Backward Visual-
Spatial Memory Span Task Kith Male Experimenters 

Experimenter 
Number 

Type of Administration 
Person Computer 

1 
M 5.12 4.33 

SD 1.11 1.17 

n 17 15 

2 

M 4.56 5.33 

SD 1.41 1.19 

n 16 18 

As can be seen in Table 1, there was a clear reversal of 

performance for the two experimenters. With male experimenter 

two, the subjects tested by computer performed better than did 

the subjects tested by person. The opposite was true of 

experimenter one' (the person administered subjects did better) , 

There were no other significant differential effects of the 

two male experimenters. 

The female experimenters were found to differ signifi-

cantly in two interactions. First, experimenter number was 

found to interact with the level of other-directedness on the 

BVSMS task, F (1, 53) = 3.86, £ < .10. The summary of the 

means are presented in Table 2. Female experimenter two's 
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Table 2 

Means and Standard Deviations on the Backward Visual-Spatial 
Memory Span Task With Female Experimenters 

Experimenter Level of Other-Directedness 
Number Low High 

M 4.86 4.97 

SD 1.12 0.90 

n 22 12 

2 

M 4.31 5.47 

SD 1.25 1.07 

n 16 19 

high other-directed subjects did substantially better than did 

low other—directed subjects, while for female experimenter 

one these groups did not substantially differ. 

The other significant interaction was a three—way inter-

action—female experimenters number (one and two) X sex of 

subject X level of other-directedness on the FVSMS task, 

F (1, 53) = 3.19, £ < .10. The high other-directed subjects' 

mean scores were higher than were the scores of the low 

other-directed subjects for both female experimenters and 

for subjects of both sexes. For experimenter one, the 

difference was larger for female subjects and smaller for 

males. For experimenter two, the difference was larger for 

males than for females. See Table 3 for a summary of the data. 
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Table 3 

Means and Standard Deviations on the Forward Visual-
Spatial Memory Task With Female Experimenters 

Experimenter Sex of Level of Other-Directedness 
Number Subject Low High 

Female M 5.27 6.20 

SD 0.78 1.09 

n 11 5 

Male M 4.91 5.00 

SD 1.13 1.29 

n 11 7 

2 

Female M 5.12 5.30 

SD 1.12 1.49 

n 8 10 

Male M 4.75 6.00 

SD 1.03 1.22 

n 8 9 

With regard to the first hypothesis, there were no signi-

ficant differences from the type of administration (computer 

versus person) with male subjects for either the FVSMS 

(F (1, 119) = 3.60, £ > .05) or the BVSMS (F (1, 119) = 0.74, 

£ >.05) tasks. However, results on the FVSMS task did approach 

significance (£ = .06). The male subjects performed better with 
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the computer administration (M = 5.46, n = 32) than with the 

person administration (M = 4.91, n = 35). A similar analysis 

of female subjects, comparing person and computer administra-

tion groups, produced no significant differences for the FVSMS 

task (F (1, 119) = 0.78, £ > .05) or the BVSMS task (F (1, 119) 

= 1.28, £ > .05) . 

These results failed to demonstrate a significant 

difference in performance for either male or female subjects 

as a function of type of administration. The near significant 

finding on the FVSMS task with male subjects does suggest that 

the hypothesis merits research consideration. If the type of 

administration does affect performance, as was hypothesized, 

it may still be shown to do so in interaction with other 

factors. 

The second hypothesis (that male subjects who are high 

in other-directedness would perform better on the visual-

spatial tasks than those who are low in other-directedness 

when being tested in a personal administration procedure, by 

female experimenters) was tested next. There were no signi-

ficant differences on either the FVSMS (F (1, 119) = 0.49, 

£ > .05) or the BVSMS (F (1, 119) = 1.44, £ > .05) tasks. The 

trend in the data was as hypotheiszed but not significant. 

The low other-directed group (n = 11) scored lower than the 

high other-directed group (n = 8) on both the FVSMS and the 

BVSMS tasks. 
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The next analysis consisted of a series of four-way 

ANOVAs—sex of subject X sex of experimenter X type of 

administration X level of other-directedness on the dependent 

variables (see Appendices N through Q). This analysis includes 

the results relating to the third hypothesis of a significant 

interaction between these four factors on the visual-spatial 

measures. The predicted four-way interactions on the visual-

spatial short-term memory tasks were not significant—£s > .10, 

for both FVSMS and BVSMS tasks. 

Not having found significant support for the three 

hypotheses, a more general analysis was done to investigate 

other possible significant effects of the independent variables 

on the memory span measures. There were no significant main 

effects (all £s > .05). There were two significant two-way 

interactions. First, there was an interaction between sex of 

experimenter and level of other-directedness for the BVSMS task 

(F (1, 119) = 7.30, £ < .01). See Figure 1 for a representa-

tion of these results and Table 4 for the means and standard 

deviations. 

Table 4 

Means and Standard Deviations on the Backward Visual-
Spatial Memory Span Task 

Level of Other-Directedness 
Sex of Experimenter Low High 

Female 

M 4.63 5.26 
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Table 4—Continued 

Level of Other-Directedness 
Sex of Experimenter Low High 

Female (Continued) 

Male 

SD 1.19 1.03 

n 38 31 

M 5.12 4.61 

SD 1.36 1.11 

n 33 33 

As can be seen in Figure 1, there is a very clear inter-

action on the BVSMS task between the sex of the experimenter 

and the level of other-directedness. The high other-directed 

subjects did better in the BVSMS tasks with the female 

experimenter and the low other-directed subjects with the male 

experimenter. It might also be noted that the FVSMS task 

approached significance (F (1, 119) = 2.76, £ < .10) on this 

same interaction and closely mirrored the BVSMS task in its 

pattern of interaction. 

The other significant two-way interaction (F (1, 119) = 

3.96, £ < .05) was between the sex of subject and the type of 

administration on the FVSMS task. See Figure 2 for a repre-

sentation of these results and Table 5 for the means and 

standard deviations. In this interaction, the male subjects 
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Figure 1. Mean Backward Visual-Spatial Memory Spans by Low 
and High Other-Directed Subjects with Male and Female 
Experimenters. 
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Figure 2. Mean Forward Visual-Spatial Memory Spans by Male 
and Female Subjects under Computer and Person Administration 
Conditions. 
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Table 5 

Means and Standard Deviations on 
Spatial Memory Span 

the Forward 
Ta sk 

Visual-

Sex of Subject 
Type of Administration 
Personal Computer 

Female 

M 5.37 5.12 

SD 1.09 1.24 

n 35 33 

Male 

M 4.91 5.50 

SD 1.24 1.13 

n 35 32 

did better in the computer administration condition than in 

the person administration condition. The female subjects 

had the opposite performance pattern, doing better on the 

FVSMS task with person administration than with computer 

administration. 

There was one significant three-way interaction—sex of 

subject X type of administration X level of other-directedness 

on the BDS task (F (1, 119) = 3.85, £ = .05). See Figure 3 

and Table 6 for summaries of this interaction. Briefly, this 

interaction suggests that males demonstrate an interaction 

between other-directedness and type of administration for BDS 

performance, but females do not. Low other-directed males 
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Figure 3. Mean Backward Digit Spans by Male and Female 
Subjects with Low and High Levels of Other-Directedness 
Under the Computer and Person Administration Conditions. 
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showed better performance with computer administration rather 

than person administration, while high other-directed males 

showed the opposite pattern (doing better with person than 

computer administration). 

Table 6 

Means and Standard Deviations on the Backward 
Digit-Span Task 

Sex of 
Subject 

Type of 
Administration 

Level of Other-Directedness 
L o w High 

Female 

Person 

Female 

Computer 

Male 

Person 

Computer 

M 

SD 

n 

M 

SD 

n 

M 

SD 

n 

M 

SD 

n 

5 . 6 0 

1 . 3 0 

20 

5 . 6 0 

1.28 

15 

5 . 0 5 

1.61 

19 

6.18 

2 . 0 9 

17 

5 .27 

1 . 3 8 

15 

5 . 7 2 

1.61 

18 

6 . 3 1 

1 . 4 8 

16 

5 .80 

1.61 

15 
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There was also one, three-way interaction which approached 

significance. This was the interaction of sex of subject X 

sex of experimenter X type of administration on the FDS task 

(F (1, 119) = 3.73, £ < .06). This interaction indicates 

that female subjects with same sex experimenters performed 

better on the FDS task with computer administration than with 

person administration. Male subjects with same sex experi-

menters did only slightly better with computer administration 

than with person administration. With opposite sex experi-

menters, female subjects did slightly better with person 

administration than with computer administration, while male 

subjects with opposite sex experimenters did considerably 

better with person administration. See Table 7 for a summary 

of the means and standard deviations. 

Table 7 

Means and Standard Deviations on the Forward 
Digit-Span Task 

Sex of sex of 
Subject Experimenter Person 

Type of Administration 
Computer 

Female 

Female M 6.78 7.44 

SD 1.16 0.96 

n 18 16 

Male M 7.00 6.82 

1.41 1.55 



Table 7—Continued 
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Sex of 
Subject 

Sex of 
Experimenter 

Type of Administration 
Person CoraDuter 

Female 
(Continued) 

Male n 17 17 
(Continued) 

17 17 

Male Female M 7.63 6.87 

SD 1.38 1.20 

n 19 16 

Male M 6.94 7.19 

SD 1.29 1.94 

n 16 16 

Partial correlation coefficients were calculated, 

controlling for BDS, between FDS and FVSMS (r = .02, £ > .05) 

and between FDS and BVSMS (r = .05, £ > .05). The partial 

correlation coefficients, controlling for FDS, were signifi-

cant between BDS and FVSMS (r = .23, p < .05) and between BDS 

and BVSMS (r = .19, E < .05). when the effect of the other 

digit span measure is controlled for, the FDS measure does 

not correlate with the visual-spatial measures while the BDS 

measure does. This demonstrates that the BDS measure shares 

some unique variance with the visual-spatial measures while 

the FDS measure does not. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

Hypotheses 

The first hypothesis, that male subjects would perform 

better on the visual—spatial tasks with the computer adminis-

tration than with the person administration, was not clearly 

supported by the results. This had been predicted on the 

basis that the high level of social interaction present in 

the person administration would add to the demand on the 

right hemisphere's processing capacity, thus compromising 

its ability to perform other right hemisphere tasks (the 

visual-spatial measures). 

xhe data on the iVSilS task did cespond in the predicted 

direction, though not at a significant level (£ < .10). 

This suggests that though the results do not clearly support 

the hypothesis, the hypothesis deserves further empirical 

test. The lack of significant results does question, however, 

the underlying assumption that males are specialized in the 

right hemisphere for both spatial tasks (Inglis, et. al., 

1982) and nonverbal expression processing tasks (Safer, 1981). 

Also in question is the assumption that these factors, even 

if specialized for right hemisphere functioning in males, 
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would compete for the same resources and thereby influence 

the subject's performance (Friedman & Poison, 1981). 

The second hypothesis was also not supported at a signi-

ficant level. High other-directed males were expected to 

perform better than low other-directed males on the visual-

spatial tasks under person administration with female 

experimenters. The high other-directed subjects were expected 

to perform better because their greater social skill should 

serve to minimize the task demand produced by dealing with a 

female experimenter under person administration conditions. 

This task demand was particularly expected to interfere with 

the performance of other right hemisphere tasks (the visual-

spatial short-term memory tasks) of the low other-directed 

subjects. The results showed the predicted trend in the data, 

but not at a significant level. The results failed to clearly 

support the hypothesis. The lack of significance questions 

the assumption that male subjects with high other-directedness 

scores are better able to deal with social task demands than 

are those subjects low in other-directedness (Kennelly, et. al., 

1982) . The low number of subjects used in this analysis may, 

however, be responsible for the lack of significant findings. 

The third hypothesis of a four-way interaction between 

sex of subject, sex of experimenter, type of administration, 

and level of other-directedness with the visual-spatial 

memory scale tasks was not supported by the results. Further 

analysis of the data collected relative to the principle 
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objectives of the study, however, indicated significant 

influence of these factors on specific measures of the 

visual-spatial and digit span short-term memory tasks. The 

general theme of the hypothesis, namely that expressive and 

environmental factors would influence the visual-spatial 

measures, was supported by the significant interactions 

mentioned below. 

Significant Findings 

The first interaction, between the sex of the experimenter 

and level of other-directedness on the BVSMS task, replicated 

Kennelly and his colleagues' (1982) finding that level of 

other-directedness is related to performance on a backward 

visual-spatial task. It does not, however, replicate their 

findings that level of other-directedness interacted 

differently if the subjects dealt with an experimenter of the 

same or different sex. 

That this performance does not interact with either the 

sex of the subject or the type of administration suggests that 

visual-spatial performance may not be reactive simply to the 

anxiety produced by working with an experimenter of the 

opposite sex. (This would have been suggested either by a sex 

of subject X other-directedness interaction, or by a type of 

administration X level of other-directedness interaction.) 

The data suggests there is a difference in how the male and 

female experimenters interacted with the high and low other-

directed subjects on their BVSMS performance, but that this 
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interaction is relatively independent of the subjects' gender 

or the type of administration. The absence of a sex of subject 

interaction with these factors may also suggest hemispheric 

specialization in males and females for visual-spatial and 

expressive tasks. The results may be explained by the 

following discussion. 

High other-directed subjects are assumed to be both 

skilled in social interactions (Kennelly, et. al., 1982) and 

very interested in responding to the social interactive 

demands of others (Briggs, et. al., i 9 8 0,. Low other-directed 

subjects may be assumed to be fairly unskilled in expressive 

interactions and either uninterested or fearful of the inter-

active demands of others. Of interest to this study is what 

differences between the male and female experimenters might 

affect the BVSMS performance of these two groups of subjects 

(high and low other-directed) across the variables of sex of 

subject and the type of administration. 

It may be that the female experimenters differed from 

their male counterparts in their style of social interaction 

xn some way which affected the high and low other-directed 

subjects diversely. Females have been shown to both encode 

and decode nonverbal emotional information more efficiently 

than do males (Eisenburg , Lennon, 1983; Schwartz, et. al 

1980,. This more efficient processing of nonverbal c o n v o c a -

tion by females may allow for more efficient personal 
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interactions as they pick up more information from the other 

person, and communicate a more complex personal message in 

response. Male social interactions, by contrast, may be more 

structured and predictable in style. Perhaps this type of 

disparity in social communication facility was responsible 

for the difference in how the low and high other-directed 

subjects responded to the male and female experimenters. 

The low other-directed subjects may have found that the 

female experimenters' communication style created an increased 

expressive demand which consequently decreased their 

performance. The expressive response of the low other-directed 

subjects would be more effortful than it would be for the 

high other-directed subjects because of their relatively poor 

expressive abilities. 

In contrast, the male experimenters' more stereotypical, 

predictable, and less accurate interactions may have been only 

moderately demanding of the low other-directed subjects. This 

may have the effect of only directing their attention to the 

task without presenting them with an over-arousing social 

interaction. 

The high other-directed subjects should be able to deal 

with an expressive interaction with a less effortful cogni-

tive process due to their greater expressive ability. 

Additionally, the female experimenters' more skilled communi-

cation may actually allow a decrease in the high other-directed 
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subjects' cognitive effort—needing to expend less effort 

learning about their social environment so that they may 

adapt their behavior to it. The female experimenters may 

provide this information to these subjects more effectively, 

thus decreasing the subjects' need to continue to search for 

it or elicit it. 

There is also the possibility that the female and male 

experimenters differed in their procedures as they conducted 

the study. This seems unlikely for the following reasons. 

First, the instructions were few and standardized for both 

administrations. In addition, all experimenters were 

trained in the use of the apparatus and had practiced prior 

to running subjects. All actual scoring of responses was 

done automatically by the computer which should eliminate 

experimenter bias. Much of the stimulus presentation in the 

person administration was produced by the computer in a 

standard, reliable manner as was all of the stimulus presen-

tation in the computer administered condition. Finally, the 

lack of any experimenter involvement in the computer adminis-

tered condition during the actual task performance, argues 

against a procedural explanation for these results. 

The second interaction was between the sex of subject 

and the type of administration on the FVSMS task. The male 

subjects performed better under the computer administration 

than they did under the person administration in support 
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of the second hypothesis. This difference is significant, 

of course, only as it interacts with the female subjects' 

results. The female subjects responded to the administrations 

xn the opposite way—having lower performances under the 

computer administration and higher under person administra-

tion. 

The female subjects were not expected to perform 

differently under the two administration conditions because 

of their assumed relative lack of hemispheric specialization 

(Inglis, et. al., 1982). This should have decreased the 

degree to which social tasks would compete with the visual-

spatial tasks for the right hemisphere's attentional capacity 

(Friedman & Poison, 1981). m addition, their higher level 

of expressive ability (Safer, 1981; Schwartz, et. al., 1980) 

should have made the social tasks less demanding of effortful 

processing (Hasher & Zacks, 1979). That they did differ as 

a function of administration and that this interaction was 

in the opposite direction from that of the males, deserves 

attention. 

One possible explanation might be that the male and 

female subjects differed in their prior exposure to computers, 

thus affecting their performance as a function of their 

habituation and comfort. There is little evidence to suggest 

this is the case. The male and female subjects reported 

almost identical levels of computer experience. 
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Another possibility is that the male and female subject 

differed in how these conditions affected their arousal levels. 

The male subjects may have found the personal interaction 

created either too low or too high a state of arousal, thereby 

decreasing their ability to perform, while the computer admini-

stration may have produced the mild level arousal needed for 

optimal performance. In contrast, the female subjects may 

have found the computer administration created either too 

low or too high a state of arousal, while the person admini-

stration did not. As either high or low arousal can decrease 

performance (Broadhurst, 1959; Yerkes & Dodson, 1908), it is 

impossible to predict with any certainty which state of 

arousal might have been responsible for these results. 

The male subjects' results may be interpreted in accordance 

with the reasoning of the second hypothesis. In the computer 

administration, the decrease in social interaction may have 

saved the right hemisphere's resources for the processing of 

the visual-spatial tasks. In this manner, the results would 

support Friedman and Poison's (1981) concept of limited 

hemispheric capacity, the specialization of visual-spatial 

short-term memory and social expressive tasks in the right 

hemisphere of males (De Renzi, et. al., 1977; Inglis, et. al., 

1982; Kennelly, et. al., 1982; Safer, 1981), and the hypothesis 

that the computer administration procedure would lessen the 

expressive task demands of the testing procedure. 
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It is interesting to note that these two interactions 

differed on which visual-spatial measure (forward or back-

ward) reached significance. In both of these interactions 

the patterns for both of the visual-spatial measures were 

similar to each other. It may be that how these tasks differed 

m their requirements for attention and short-term memory 

influenced which condition (and state of arousal) was optimal 

(Humphreys & Revelle, 1984), which in turn may have affected 

which factors were most influential in the subjects' 

performance on a particular task (BVSHS or FVSMS). 

The third significant interaction was between the sex of 

subject, sex of the experimenter, and level of other-directed-

ness on the EDS measure. The high other-directed males did 

better with the person administration than they did with the 

computer administration and the low other-directed males did 

better with the computer administration than with the person 

administration. The female subjects showed a relative lack 

of interaction on these variables. This pattern of results 

would suggest that the males had increased competition between 

the BDS and the social task demands (during person administra-

tion) for the right hemisphere's processing capacity. 

These results support previous findings (Hoosain, 1984; 

Rudel & Denckla, 1974) demonstrating BDS to have a visual-

spatial, right hemisphere, processing component. This is also 

supported by the partial correlations which showed the BDS 
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shared some unique variance with the visual-spatial tasks, 

while the FDS did not. It is unlikely that the procedure's 

requirement that the subjects punch in their responses is 

responsible for this visual-spatial component in the BDS 

(De Renzi & Nichelli, 1975). 

It is also possible that the results reflect a competi-

tion for left hemisphere processing. The expressive task 

demand in the person administration may also be partly verbal 

in nature and therefore, conflict with a verbal component 

of the BDS task. 

The three-way interaction which approached significance 

(sex of subject X sex of experimenter X type of administra-

tion) on the BDS task did not fit the expected pattern of 

results. The main source of difference in this interaction 

was under the female experimenters. The female subjects with 

female experimenters performed better under computer adminis-

tration than they did under person administration. The 

opposite was true of the male subjects with female experimenters 

they did better with the person administration than they 

did with the computer administration. The results under 

the male experimenters showed more modest differences 

between types of administration but showed opposite patterns 

of interaction for both female and male subjects. (The 

female subjects did slightly better with person administration 

and the males did slightly better with computer administration.) 
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The results of this interaction are not regarded as 

being particularly relevant to the hypotheses and their 

underlying assumptions. This is due to the nonsignificance 

of the results and the relative lack of working memory 

capacity being measured by the FDS measure (Hayslip & 

Kennelly, 1982; KlaPP/ et. al., 1983). The results may be 

due to differences in arousal levels under the various 

conditions, particularly considering the relatively little 

effortful processing required by the FDS task (Humphreys & 

Revelle, 1984; Klapp, et. al., 1983). The results do 

suggest, however, that how these environmental factors of 

experimenter sex and type of administration interact with 

cognitive performance seems to depend partly on the type of 

task being performed. 

Differences Between Experimenters 

Though the differences among the experimenters of each 

sex were not significant on any of the significant inter-

actions mentioned above, they did all relate to the visual-

spatial measures and are of particular interest to this 

study. These interactions serve to bolster the argument 

that a quality of the experimenters themselves affects 

performance on the visual-spatial measures. 

The male experimenters differed significantly on their 

effect with the type of administration on the BVSMS task. 

The subjects with experimenter two performed better on the 
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computer administration procedure while those with experimenter 

one performed better with the person administration. In 

reviewing the conditions under which the experiment was run, 

it seems possible that in addition to any differences in 

expressive ability between these experimenters, a difference 

in the experimenters' motivational level may have been 

partly responsible. 

In an interaction which approached significance, the 

female experimenters interacted with the level of other-

directedness on the BVSMS task. The high other-directed 

subjects performed better under both experimenters on this 

task. Experimenter two, however, was responsible for the 

majority of the effect. In reviewing possible explanations 

and casual observations concerning the experimenters, it seems 

that experimenter two may be the more motivated and lucid 

communicator of the two. Perhaps her greater expressive 

ability was responsible for her positive influence on the high 

other-directed subjects—both raising their arousal to an 

optimal level and providing the social information they 

desired. 

In the three-way interaction which approached significance 

between the female experimenters, level of other-directedness 

and sex of subject on the FVSMS variable, experimenter two 

was found to influence the high other-directed males to a 

greater extent than the females, while experimenter one affected 

the performance of the high other-directed females more than 
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she did the males. While this result may be due to experi-

menter two being possibly more expressively skilled, it is 

not possible to make any definitive statements concerning 

any specific factor due to the lack of reliable and valid 

information concerning the experimenters' interactive 

style and behavior. 

These interactions tend to suggest that, in accordance 

with the findings of Kennelly, et. al. (1982), other-

directedness does interact with experimenter and subject 

characteristics on measures of visual-spatial short-term 

memory. The question remains, however, which behavioral 

characteristics of the experimenters produce the effects. It 

may be (as these results suggest) that only certain experi-

menters produce the type of task demands which require the 

same hemispheric resources as the visual-spatial measures, 

and that this demand cannot be inferred simply from the 

experimenters1 gender. 

What is noteworthy in the significant and near significant 

differences found between the individual experimenters, is 

the experimenters' ability to influence the performance of 

the subjects on the visual-spatial measures. These personal 

differences seem to even influence the performance of 

subjects in the computer administration where the subject is 

not even in the range of sight of the experimenter. It is 

not known to what extent the experimenters' prior contact is 
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responsible for this effect (is it a lingering effect?) or 

if it might be due to the subject anticipating contact with 

the experimenter after the task is completed. The subjects-

responses must, of course, still be based upon the contact 

made prior to (and in the case of the person administration, 

during) the task. 

The individual differences which affect the performance 

of the subjects may include the experimenters1 expressive 

ability, interest in the task, interest in interacting with 

the subject, and the degree to which the subject is put at 

ease or made anxious by the experimenter. Future experimenta-

tion may focus on such factors as the experimenters• eye 

contact, gesture, and voice inflection. 

Conclusions 

Despite the failure of the result to support the 

hypotheses as stated, there is support for the general thinking 

from which the hypotheses were generated. The type of adminis-

tration was found to influence performance on the visual-spatial 

and BDS tasks, supporting the theory that the type and level 

of social interaction does influence performance on these 

short-term memory tasks. Because these differences in type of 

administration interact with other factors (such as sex of 

subject, level of other-directedness, and which experimenter 

runs the subject), the type of administration's effect depends 

on a variety of individual subject and environmental variables. 
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These differences in computer ana person administration 

effects suggest that though computer administration may add 

reliability to the testing environment (Knight, 1977), it 

seems to produce other effects as well, m the measurement 

of short-term memory the subjects' performance may be aided 

or hindered by computer administration, depending on certain 

other environmental and personal factors. 

The level of other-directedness was another variable 

found to interact with visual-spatial short-term memory. 

This interaction was expected primarily due to the work of 

Kennelly and his colleagues (1982). m this study other-

directedness was again found to be a factor with the visual-

spatial as well as the BDS tasks, though the expected sex of 

subject by sex of experimenter interaction was not found. 

This may be due in part to the procedural differences between 

the visual-spatial task used by Kennelly, et. al. and the 

task used in this study. The former required more interaction 

(manual scoring, watching of responses, etc.) with the 

experimenter than did the person administered task used in 

the present study. The flawed structure of the Self-

Monitoring Scale itself (Lennox & Wolfe, 1984) may also have 

been partly responsible for these inconsistencies. 

The sex of the experimenter was found to be a significant 

factor affecting visual-spatial (BVSMS) performance. its 

interaction with the level of other-directedness suggests 

that the female and male experimenters (as groups) produce 
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different task demands on the low other-directed subjects 

than they do on the high other-directed subjects. If their 

effect had been due mainly to the expressive demand produced 

by dealing with a member of the other sex, then a sex of 

subject by sex of experimenter interaction should have 

occurred, it would seem, therefore, that other characteris-

tics of the experimenters are responsible for their effect. 

It seems likely that the experimenters' stimulus impact 

on the subjects is due to several qualities of the experi-

menters' interaction. The one significant and several near 

significant individual differences found between the two 

male and two female experimenters on the visual-spatial tasks 

are not likely to be due only to the experimenters' sex-related 

appearance or role behavior. Male and female experimenters 

may have definable differences in these qualities (as 

suggested by the sex of experimenter X level of other-direct-

edness interaction) but, it seems likely that the 

characteristics which affect visual-spatial performance are 

quite variable and individual. 

There was some support of the theory that backward digit 

span tasks measure a greater portion of working memory than 

do forward digit span tasks (Hayslip & Kennelly, 1982) . 

(The BDS task produced the only significant digit span 

interaction.) The BVSMS task did not, however, seem more 

sensitive to the experimental effects than did the FVSMS task. 
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The backward order of presentation may, therefore, increase 

the proportion of working memory utilized in the verbal 

tasks alone. 

Previous findings (Grossi, et. al., 1979; Wattanawaha 

& Clements, 1982) showing males to be superior in visual-

spatial tasks were not supported. There were no significant 

differences between mean scores of male and female subjects 

on any of the dependent variables. In light of the other 

findings of this study (i.e., that visual-spatial performance 

is reactive to social-environmental conditions), it seems 

possible that the social conditions in these studies may have 

been responsible for the differences in visual-spatial 

performance. 

Neither was there consistent support for the assumption 

of greater hemispheric specialization among male subjects 

than among female subjects. The female subjects were 

unexpectedly reactive to environmental influences in some 

cases (as in the sex of subject X type of administration 

interaction on the FVSMS task), while the males failed to 

show the expected level of reactivity in other cases (as in 

the rejections of hypotheses one and two). The results of 

the three-way interaction involving the BDS task in which 

males were somewhat more reactive to the independent variables 

than were the females may suggest males include more 

visual-spatial processing during BDS performance. 
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These results generally demonstrate the utility of 

including the concepts of hemispheric specialization, 

hemispheric capacity, and effortful processing in the investi-

gation of visual-spatial and verbal short-term memory. They 

provide a useful conceptualization of the various factors 

affecting cognitive performance and particularly in accounting 

for the effects of social interaction. 

Practical Implications 

This research has demonstrated that social environmental 

factors influence visual-spatial performance even under situa-

tions which consist of very limited social contact, it would 

seem that we presently have little understanding of exactly 

how factors in our social environment influence our cognitive 

functions. 

There is also evidence that the computer administration 

of visual-spatial tasks influences male and female subjects 

differently. The demonstration in this study that males may 

be aided by the use of computer administration while females 

may perform significantly better in a more personal adminis-

tration (for certain tasks) deserves further study. This 

is a potentially important finding considering the present 

proliferation of computers in the school, home, and workplace. 

other-directedness was again shown to be a significant 

factor affecting visual-spatial performance. The further 

study of expressive ability in both experimenters and 

subjects and its positive and negative effects on visual-spatial 
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performance may provide needed information on how to best 

attain optimal performance on visual-spatial tasks. These 

results also implicate that further study of visual-spatial 

performance must take into account these social and personal 

variables if consistent results are to be produced and 

hypotheses further elaborated. 

Problems and Limitations 

In this study it became increasingly evident that there 

was a need for additional information regarding the experi-

menters' own expressive abilities. This information would 

have helped to understand how the experimenters influenced 

their subjects' performances even during the computer 

administration. Measures of the experimenters' own level 

of other-directedness and expressive ability, observations 

of their interactions with the subjects, and feedback from 

the subjects about how they the experimenters perceived, 

would be useful in studying these interactions. 

Additional measures of expressive ability would also be 

helpful. The Other-Directedness subscale is quite short (11 

items) and is not a measure of expressive ability alone but 

also of social anxiety, A more direct measure of the subject's 

expressive ability which also provided for a greater range of 

scores, would be desirable. The question of what the Other-

Directedness subscale measures in a behavioral context is also 

of interest due to its considerable interaction with measures 

of short-term memory. 
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The limited range of the dependent variables decreased 

the power of the study to examine differences in performance. 

The use of multiple trials with combined scores may provide 

a more accurate measurement of the subjects' short-term 

memory ability, as well as result in a wider range of scores 

to analyze. Of course, with the extension of the tasks the 

learning ability of the subject, as well as fatigue, may 

start to complicate the interpretations of the results. 

The grouping of the subjects by a median split of their 

other-directedness scores also limited the power of the study 

to demonstrate differences resulting from the level of 

other-directedness. While there is likely to be very little 

difference between subjects with scores of five and six on 

the other-directedness subscale, they were labeled for 

statistical analysis as being low and high other-directedness 

subjects, respectively. Though this provides data on a normal 

range of subjects, a more powerful analysis might examine 

the effect other-directedness has on cognitive functioning 

using only subjects with more extreme scores. 

Further Research 

In response to the above limitations, further research 

might consider screening subjects for more extreme highs and 

lows on the other-directedness scale, consider repeated trials 

on the short-term memory tasks to increase the range of 

scores, measure the experimenters' own expressive ability, 
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measure the subjects' heterosexual anxiety, observe the 

subject and experimenter interactions, and obtain the 

subjects perceptions of the experimenters. 

Further study of this area might focus on the experi-

menters' own level of expressive ability. This may allow 

the study of how the experimenter influences the performances 

of the subjects even under computer administration, rather 

than merely referring to the sex of the experimenter and 

hypothesizing which attributes of the experimenters may be 

responsible for the results. 

Further investigation of the influence of prior social 

contact on isolated subjects (using computer test administra-

tion) would also be of interest. One might investigate 

whether or not the subjects' anticipation of further inter-

action with the experimenter is responsible for the 

experimenters' influence on the subjects' visual-spatial 

performance. 

Finally, additional study of how females and males perform 

under person and computer administration is also warranted. 

Future research might broaden the range of tasks being presented 

in order to examine how computer administration affects other 

cognitive tasks (such as problem-solving, long-term memory, 

and visual search). The measurement of arousal (anxiety, 

motivation, etc.) in future studies would also help to provide 

a clearer picture of what administration conditions produce 

too high or too low a state of arousal. It is to the advantage 



of society to more completely investigate the possible 

benefits and burdens computerization may impose upon us, 

60 
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Appendix A 

Computer Program for Verbal and Visual-Spatial Tasks 

100 OPTION BASE 1 
110 REM ZIP=SUBJECT NUMBER 
120 DIM DATA* (21,4):: DIM SUB. I* < 1 30) 
130 CALL CLEAR 
140 PRINT " DIGIT SPAN TEST PROGRAMED BY GILBERT 

MCFARLAN 
E":"NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY",: : : : 
150 PRINT 
160 INPUT "WHAT SUBJECT DO YOU WANT TO START ON?":ZIP 
170 INPUT "WHAT IS THE EXPERIMENTER SEX AND NUMBER (i.e.. Ml 
OR F2)?":ESEX« 1 

180 CALL CLEAR 
190 ZIPA=ZIP 
200 A=1 
210 INPUT "IS THIS PERSONALLY ADMININ- ISTERED? <Y OR N)":pE 
Ro$ 
220 INPUT "WHAT IS THE SUBJECT'S SEX> (M fiR F>-•"'• copy* 
230 CALL CLEAR " ' 
24<-> IF PERS$="Y" THEN INPUT " A":Z$ :: GOTO S90 
250 PRINT "YOUR SUBJECT NUMBER IS:";ZIP,: : : s" 
260 PRINT "THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!": : 
270 PRINT : : : :"NOW RELAX AND DO THE BEST" 
280 PRINT "YOU CAN": : : : 
290 INPUT "PRESS 'ENTER- TO CONTINUE":Z* 
300 CALL CLEAR 
310 PRINT "YOU WILL BE PRESENTED A SER-": :"IES fiF NUMBERS 
AS SOON AS": :"IT IS " 
FINI SHED, REPEAT THE": : "NUMBERS. BACK BY PRESSING THE" 

320 PRINT : "KEYS AT THE TOP OF THE KEY-": .'"BOARD."": :"Ymi W 
ILL HEAR A BEEP WHEN 

: " IT IS TIME TO REPEAT THEM BACK.": : 
330 PRINT "YOU CAN NOT CORRECT YOURSELFONCE YOU HAVE PRESSED 
A KEY,SO BE CAREFUL 

L ! ! " : : 
•-"'40 INPUT "PREby ENTER" WHEN YOU WISH TO CONTINI IE": Z$ 
350 PRINT : : : :"REMEMBER TO PRESS ENTER ONCE YHI i HAVE FINI 
SHED ENTERING ALL TH 
E NUMBERS YOU NEED TO.":TRY TO REPEAT THE NUMBERS UNTIL THE 
COM- PUTER BEEPS 
! ": : : : 
ciSO INPUT "PRESS ' ENTER ' TO CONTINI IE" : Z$ 
390 IF A>1 THEN 450 
400 FOR N=1 TO 21 
410 FOR S=1 TO 4 
420 READ DATA*(N,S) 
430 NEXT S 
440 NEXT N 
450 N=1 :: S=1 
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Appendix A—Continued 

460 L=LEN(DATA*<N,S)) 
470 K=10 
480 QW=1 
490 CALL CHARSET 
500 IF PERS$="Y" THEN 570 
510 FOR 1=1 TO L 
520 CALL CLEAR 
530 D«=SEG$(DATA*(N,S>,I,1) 
540 CALL SAY(D$) 
550 FOR Z=1 TO K :: NEXT Z 
560 NEXT I 
570 CALL CLEAR 
580 GOSUB 2080 

Jin ™ E r , # I ! l ? : ! 3 ' S I Z E I L , B E E P VALIDATE(DIGIT): IN* 
600 FUR Z=1 TO 300 :: NEXT Z 
610 CALL CHARSET 
615 SEZ=0 
620 IF IN$=DATA$(N» S+1)THEN SCORE=L :: ^EZ=1 
622 IF SEZOl THEN SEZ=2 
630 X=X+INT<RND*12) 
640 IF SEZ=1 AND X/2>INT(X/2)THEN X=X + 1 
650 IF SEZ=2 AND X/2=INT(X/2)THEN X=X+1 
655 A$="A" 
^57 IF RND>.5 THEN A$="B" 
659 IF X>50 THEN X=X-26 

pn/f R? $x- Y" T H E N D I S P L A Y AT(2,12):X;A* 
67o FUR Z=1 Tu 300 :: NEXT Z 
680 IF SEZ=2 THEN 760 
690 IF S=3 THEN S=1 
700 IF N>10 THEN BSC0RE=SC0RE ELSE FSCORE=KCGRE 
71u IF N=10 THEN 800 
720 IF N=21 THEN 920 
730 N=N+1 
740 GOTO 460 
750 IF N=21 AND S=3 THEN 920 
760 IF N=10 AND S=3 THEN 800 
770 IF S=1 THEN S=3 s: GOTO 460 
780 IF S=3 AND N<11 THEN 800 
790 IF S=3 AND N>10 THEN 920 

o?? 0CDfi="Y" T H E N I N P U T " s: GOTO 840 
wlu IF PERS$="Y" THEN INPUT " B":Z* :: GOTO 840 
Sk'O PRINT "NOW I AM GOING TO PRESENT": ^fiMp MfiRF NHMRFR.-

OUT"PE?:.T°= f x r : L f ! F
;
 1 r - r - F J S F J S S F ? -

3S0 2flLL PjLElR 2 0' 9 , S I Z E C 3 , B E E P WLIDflTE<DIGIT).-Z« 

860 IF Z«="917" THEN N=9 :s S=1 :: GOTO 4A0 
y70 IF PERS$="Y" THEN INPUT " C":Z* :: GOTO 890 
880^PRINT^ "REMEMBER YOU ARE TO SAY THEM BACKWARDS: 3-4-8": : 

890 ACCEPT AT(15 * 9) SI ZE < 3)BEEP VALIDATE*DTOTT):7* 
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900 IF Z$="843" THEN N=12 ^^~S=1 7:~G0T0~4AO 
VI0 N=11 S=i s: GOTO 460 
920 IF F'ERS*="Y" THEN INPUT " 2ND":Z* :: GOTO 94D 
9 JO PRINT "NUW FOR THE SECOND TASK.": :"FIRST TAKE THE WHTTF 
TAB AND PUT IT lttKE T H E W H ITE 

™ T
K f B O f l R D HAVE 30 SECONDS) " 

S T H E N I N P U T " '» W T O .000 

'^.P
C
R1!I ! : " Y 0 U WILL SEE ON THE SCREEN": : "A SET OF BLOCK* 

WHUSE POSIT-": :"I0 u r B L U t f v 3 

o.-.nAjDTw? T H E T A B S" : ! " o n THE KEYBOARD.": : 
••-•O FRINT PRESS "ENTER " TO SEE THE BLOCKS " • > "mal-C r 0 NOTICE HOW THEY": blulk..,. . . MAKE SURE T 

:"MATCH THE WHITE TABS ON THE": :"KEYS"1020 CALL PELSpRITE(a 
LL):: uALL SCREEN(4):: F'=2 
1030 IF PERSS="Y" THEN INPUT " E":Z* Gr.Tr. i,r,n 
1040 PRINT "YOU ARE TO MATCH THE SEQU-": :"ENCE OF THE B OCK 
S AS THEY ": :"BLINK BLULK 
BV PUSHING THE MATCH-": :"INfi KEYS" 
1050 PRINT "MAKE SURE TO LET ALL THE'"': " : " BLOCKS BLINK BFFORF 
YOU": :"REPEAT THEM ^ BEFuRb 
BACK": : 
1.060 INPUT "PRESS " ENTER " TO CONTINUE": Z$ 

rPRESSCENTER-:'";"rTER v o u P R 6 8 S T H E K E y s NEED NO 

i "YOU WILL ALSO HEAR A BEEP TO LET YOU KNOW WHEN YOU 

10OT PRINT = : "HAVE PRESSED ALL THE": .-"KEYS YOU NEED TO.": 

lOVO INPUT "PRESS ENTER " TO CONTl'NI IE": 7% 
1091 PRINT : : "THE WORDS "WAIT" AND "NOW"' ": : "WILL APPFAR at 
THCH1NG THE BUTTONS.": : • • WILL AFFEAR AT 
1094 INPUT "PRESS " ENTER " TO CONTINUE":7 % 
1100 CALL CLEAR 
1110 CALL MAGNIFY(2) 
1120 CALL SCREEN(2) 
1130 CALL CHAR(91,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF") 
114o CALL CHAR(97," F F818181818181FF") 
1150 CALL SPRITE(#1,91,16,150,215) 
1160 CALL SPRITE(#2,91,16,90,220) 
1170 CALL SPRITE(#3,91,16,AO,jH0) 
1180 CALL SPRITE(#4,91,16,120,145) 
11yU CALL SPRITE(#5,91,16,60,125) 
1200 CALL SPRITE(#6,91,16,30,90) 
1210 CALL SPRITE(#7,91,16,60,50) 
1220 CALL SPRITE(#8,91,16,120,35) 
1230 CALL SPRITE(#9,91,16,90,15) 
1240 IF F'=l THEN 1010 
1250 DIM VDATA$(2 3,4) 
1260 CALL CLEAR 
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1270 RESTORE 2020 
1280 IF A>1 THEN 1340 
1290 FOR N=1 TO 21 
1300 FOR S=1 TO 4 
1310 READ VDATA*(N,S) 
1320 NEXT S 
1330 NEXT N 
1340 N=1 :: S=1 
1350 L=LEN(VDATA$(N, S)) 
1370 FOR 1=3 TO 8 
1380 CALL COLOR(1,2,4) 
1390 NEXT I 

1392 IF PERS$="Y" THEN 1500 
1395 IF N>1 THEN 1410 
1400 DISPLAY AT(2,14)s"WAIT" : 
1410 FOR 1=1 TO L 
1420 CALL CLEAR 
1430 D$=SEG*(VDATA* ( N,S),1,1) 
1440 CALL PATTERN<#VAL(D*),97) 
1450 FOR Z=1 TO 300 :: NEXT 2 
1460 NEXT I :s CALL SOUND(100, 
1470 IF N>1 THEN 1490 
1480 DISPLAY AT(2,14):"NOW" :: 
1490 CALL CLEAR :: GOTO 1510 
1500 CALL CLEAR 
1510 IN$="" 
1.520 FOR 1 = 1 TO L 
1530 CALL KEY < 0,K,V) 
1540 IF K=32 OR K=78 
OR K=65 OR K=88 THE 

N 1550 ELSE 1530 
1550 I N$= I N$8<CHR$ (K) 

NEXT I 
:• CALL SOUND(100,110,30) 
FOR Z=1 TO 300 :: NEXT Z 
X=X + INT(RND*12): : SEZ=0 

FOR Z=1 TO 450 :: NEXT Z 

: CALL PATTERN(#VAL(D$),91) 
>0,5) 

FOR Z=1 TO 150 NEXT Z 

1560 
1570 
1580 
1585 
1590 
1591 
1592 
1593 
1594 
1595 
1596 
1597 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1640 
1650 
1660 

: IF V=0 OR V=-l THEN 1530 
OR K=59 OR K=79 OR K=39 OR K=53 OR K=69 

CALL SOUND(100,440,0) 

IF 
IF 
IF 
IF 
IF 
IF 
FOR 
IF 
IF 
IF 
IF 
IF 

A$="A" 
SE Z = 1 IN$=VDATA$ < N,S+1)THEN SCORE=L 

SEZOl THEN SEZ=2 
SEZ=1 AND X/2>INT(X/2)THEN X=X+1 
SEZ=2 AND X/2=INT(X/2)THEN X=X+1 
RND>.5 THEN A«="B" 

PERS$="Y" THEN DISPLAY AT(2,12)sX?A* 
Z=1 TO 300 :: NEXT Z 

SEZ =2 THEN 1670 
S=3 THEN S=1 
N> 10 
N=10 
N=21 

N=N+1 : 
GOTO 1350 
IF N=21 AND 

THEN VBSC=SCORE ELSE VFSCORE=:=.T:ORE 
THEN 1710 
THEN 1870 
IN$="" 

S=3 THEN 1870 
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1670 IF IM=10 AND S*3 THEN 1710 
1680 IF S=1 THEN S=3 s: GOTO 1350 
1690 IF S=3 AND N<11 THEN 1710 
1700 IF S-3 AND N>10 THEN 1370 

S C R E E N<«!. Z S .. r o r o 

r °° , N 0 T 0 P R E £ E N T " ! ! "some'MORE blocks, 

WANT YOU TO REPEAT THE SEQUENCE BACK": • 
1740 PRINT "BACKWARDS.": : : : j . * 
1750 INPUT "PRESS 'ENTER- TO CONTINUE":Z* 
1760 LALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN<2) 
1770 CALL S P R I T E ( # 1 , 9 1 , 1 6 , 1 5 0 , 2 1 5 ) 
1780 CALL SPRITE(#2,91,16,90,220) 
179° CALL SPRITE(#3,91,16,60,180) 
1300 CALL SPRITE<#4,91,16,120,145) 
1310 CALL SPRITE(#5,91,16,60,125) 
lcf20 CALL SPRITE (#6, 91, 16, 30, 90) 
1330 CALL SPRITE(#7,91,16,60,50) 

S A L L ^PR1TE<#8,91,16,120,35) 
ll^<U CALL SPRITE (#9 , 9 1 , 1 6 , 9 0 , 15) 
1360 N=11 :: S=1 :: GOTO 1350 

• " « T W « » P ' « « S « S 8 e x « . . "!,"FOS»!,S 

'THIS^subject^Z^:^1"1"'" I N P U T " D 0 v o u w a n t fl P R I N T ° U T ° F 

IF Z$="Y" THEN PRINT SUBJ*<ZIP) 
1900 INPUT "DO VOU WANT A PRINT OUT OF ALL SUBJECTS SO FAR?" 

1910 IF Z*="N" THEN 1930 

1920 FOR X=ZIPA TO ZIP :: PR I N T SUBJ*(X).: NEXT X :: PRINT • 

1930 INPUT "ANOTHER SUBJECT'?": Z$ 
1940 CALL DELSPRITE(ALL) 

'Blc0RE4*7=
YN=IHf: Z I P = 2 I P + I ! ! FSCORE-O == RESTORE 1960 : = 

C-l s: S=1 :: VBSC=0 :: VFSCGRE=0 :: r-iOTfi --in •• a—-> 

' ' 6 9 4 ' ' ' ' ' 6 9 4 " -

5836","75836","619473","619473" 

j79386%"g3?92M7": I 3 9 2 4 8 7"' , "59! 7428" , "4179386", "4 
58192647" 

942568^^71394256S4" ' " 3 8 2 9 5 1 7 4"• "2^^2584", "275862584" , "713 

^"y8j94i637"?»2536,'' " 6 5 1 3 9 8 2 7 4 6 " ' '">239175368", "423917S368 
87941637" 

1984 DATA "61742538792","61742538792","746291854962", "746291 
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854962","93792156739 
4","837921567394" 

! " 9 7 2 ^ 4 ^ : " =S" • "85», "629»926", "4! 5'•, » 5 1 4 " 3279" 

","15286","68251" 

%»812?36S% ̂ l ™ ! 4 8 1 6 " - " 5 3 9 4 t 8"' "81"»35"- "724856", "658427 

"4739128","8219374" 
2010 DATA "94376258","85267349"2" 
»"254913872586" 
2016 DATA "413762938579","975839267314" 

"743">"ENO"»"134"»" XN»,"4198",»N AX","5176" "Y 
% 81739","X E0AM» "6 Ol/o » Y E5 
4213,,,"5N? X11 
2030 DATA 11 9N^4852h » "A0NXY5 11 ? ,,683914H "Syha kim uti 
5ONX","2513978", "?Y <>«3?14 , 5X0A N", "7152348", "E Y 
OAEX" 
2040 DATA "48521693","NXY5 SAO", "61387942" "S nvc.,, 

94^637528" !'"^50^"' "Y ° A X ? E N 5"' " ^ ^ l " , "EYOS^NA ", "7 
? X11 

«?"?"^792isf734"f "X1" ' "N! Y° X E A' 5 " ' " 1 S 5'""^9 S», » XYNA5; EN 
0EA? Y5E0N" 

" 6 8 3 2 7 8 3 1 9 4 3 2"' "3XYIEXO ANY: " , "413783796293" , "N 0E 

2050 DATA "43", "ON", "19", "A » . .C-WV.. 

31792645","YN5?AE OX" 

"?n528U73924»??Njr"' "
Y E fl°iNY5X"' " ^ 5 8 , 9 3 " , "OA XYEN5!A 

0EN5X;Y " 

A^SNE"!"8279215673913 ""° A N Y X?N5E"'"7462918549^2",";5ANYX 
4","NA0E5Y ;AEOX" 
2070 STOP 
2080 FOR I»49 TO 57 
2090 CALL CHAR(I,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF") 
2100 NEXT I 
2110 RETURN 
2120 END 
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Table 8 

Summary of Cell ns 

Sex of Subject 

Male 

Female 

Sex of Experimenter 
Male 

16 16 

17 17 

19 

18 

16 

16 

Administration. ~ P e r S ° n "c = Computer 
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Task Instructions for Computer Administration of Verbal 
and Visual-Spatial Tasks 

Digit Span 

Thank you for your help. 

NOW relax and do the best you can. You will be presented 

a series of numbers. As soon as it is finished repeat the 

numbers back by pressing the keys at the top of the keyboard. 

You will hear a beep when it is time to repeat them back. 

You cannot correct yourself once you have pressed a key, so 

be careful. Remember to press "enter" once you have finished 

entering all the numbers you need to enter. (Also, the 

computer will not tell you if you are right or not.) Again, 

do not try to repeat the numbers until the computer beeps. 

Now I am going to present some more numbers but this time 

want you to type them backwards. For example, if I present 

"7-1-9" what would you type? (If this is not done correctly 

then the following sentence is given.) Remember you are to 

say them backwards: 9-1-7. 

Visual-Spatial 

NOW for the second task. First, take the white tab and 

put it on the number five at the top of the keyboard (you have 

30 seconds to do so). 

You will see on the screen a set of blocks whose 

position matches that of the tabs on the keyboard. P r e s s "enter-

to see the blocks; make sure to notice how they match the white 
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tabs on the keys. The blocks will stay on for one minute. 

Go ahead now and press "enter" to see the blocks. 

You are to match the sequence of the blocks as they 

blink by pushing the matching keys. Be sure to let all the 

blocks blink before you repeat them. You will also hear a 

beep to let you know when you have pressed all the keys you 

need to press. The words "wait" and "now" will appear at 

the top of the screen for the first presentation or two to 

help you get the idea as to when you are to start punching 

the buttons. 

Now I am going to present some more blocks, but this 

time I want you to repeat the sequence backwards. 
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Task instructions for Person Administration 
of Verbal and Visual-Spatial Tasks 

Digit Span 

Thank you for your help. 

NOW relax and do the best you oan. You will be presented 

a series of numbers. As soon as it is finished, repeat the 

numbers back by pressing the keys at the top of the keyboard. 

You may repeat them back as soon as I have finished saying 

all the numbers. 

You cannot correct yourself once you have pressed a key 

so be careful. Remember to press "enter" once you have 

finished entering all the numbers you need to. (Also, the 

computer will not tell you if you are right or not.) A code 

Will appear at the top of the screen to tell the experimenter 

what set of numbers to read next; it is done randomly and is 

not meant to distract you. Again, do not try to repeat the 

numbers until I have finished saying all the numbers. 

Now I am going to present some more numbers but this 

time I want you to type them backwards. For example, if I 

say "7-1-9" what would you type? (If this is not done 

correctly then the following sentence is given.) Remember 

you are to say them backwards: "9-1-7." 

Visual-Spatial 

NOW for the second task. First take the white tab and 

put it on the number five at the top of the keyboard (you have 

30 seconds to do so). 
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You will see on the screen a set of blocks whose position 

matches that of the tabs on the keyboard. Press "enter" to 

see the blocks; make sure to notice how they match the white 

tabs on the keys. The blocks will stay on for one minute. 

Go ahead now and press "enter" to see the blocks. 

You are to match the sequence of the blocks as I point 

to them by pushing the matching keys. Be sure to let me 

point to all the blocks before you repeat them back. After 

you press the keys you need not press "enter." You will 

also hear a beep to let you know when you have pressed all 

the keys you need to. 

Now I am going to present some more blocks, but this 

time I want you to repeat the sequence back backwards. 
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General Information Survey 

Please circle the correct answers! 

1. How well can you type? 

1 not at all 

2 10-20 words a minute 

3 20-30 words a minute 

4 30-40 words a minute 

5 40-more words a minute 

2. HOW much (if at all) have you used a computer before? 

1 not at all 

2 once or twice 

3 a number of times (under 20 times) 

4 many times (could not count) 

3. What is your age? 

4. What is your sex? 
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Table 9 

nummary of ANOVAs: Forward Digit Span Scores for 
Experimenter Number, Sex of Subject, Type of 

Administration, and Level of Other-
Directedness with Male 

Experimenters 

Source 

Experimenter Number (A) 

Sex of Subject (B) 

Type of Administration (C) 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 

A X B 

A X C 

A X D 

A X B X C 

A X B X D 

A X C X D 

A X B X C X D 

Error 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square 

0.38 0.14 

0.27 0.10 

0.01 0.00 

0.03 0.01 

0.79 0.29 

1.09 0.40 

2.68 0.99 

4.18 1.54 

0.68 0.25 

0.21 0.08 

6.26 2.31 
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Table 10 

Summary of ANOVAs: Backward Digit Span Scores for 
Experimenter Number, Sex of Subject, Type of 

Administration, and Level of Other-
Directedness with Male 

Experimenters 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom ! 

Mean 
Square F 

Experimenter Number (A) 1 2.84 1.06 

Sex of Subject (B) 1 0.94 0.35 

Type of Administration (C) 1 6.14 2.37 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 0.34 0.13 

A X B 1 0.01 0.00 

A X C 1 0.81 0.30 

A X D 1 0.34 0.12 

A X B X C 1 0.02 0.01 

A X B X D 1 0.07 0.03 

A X C X D 1 5.82 2.19 

A X B X C X D 1 1.47 0.55 

Error 50 

Note. None of the Fs was significant at the 0.10 level 
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Table 11 

Summary of ANOVAs: Forward Visual-Spatial Memory Span 
Scores for Experimenter Number, Sex of Subject, Type of 

Administration, and Level of Other-Directedness 
with Male Experimenters 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square T? 

Experimenter Number (A) 1 1.42 0.94 

Sex of Subject (B) 1 0.01 0.01 

Type of Administration (C) 1 0.01 0.00 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 0.44 0.29 

A X B 1 0.65 0.43 

A X C 1 0.90 0.59 

A X D 1 0.61 0.40 

A X B X C 1 1.30 0.86 

A X B X D 1 0.00 0.00 

A X C X D 1 1.70 1.12 

A X B X C X D 1 0.13 0.09 

Error 50 

Note. None of the Fs was significant at the 0.10 level 
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Table 12 

Summary of 7\N0VAs: Backward Visual-Spatial Memory Span 
Scores for Experimenter Number, Sex of Subject, Type of 

Administration, and Level of Other-Directedness 
with Male Experimenters 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F 

Experimenter Number (A) 1 0.80 0.51 

Sex of Subject (B) 1 0.00 0.00 

Type of Administration 1 0.00 0.00 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 4.21 2.68 

A X B 1 0.08 0.05 

A X C 1 10.34 6.61* 

A X D 1 3.31 2.11 

A X B X C 1 0.05 0.03 

A X B X D 1 0.28 0.18 

A X C X D 1 2.48 1.58 

A X B X C X D 1 0.83 0.53 

Error 50 

Note. k£ < .05. 
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Table 13 

Summary of ANOVAs: Forward Digit Span Scores For 
Experimenter Number, Sex of Subject, Type of 

Administration, and Level of Other-
Directedness with Female 

Experimenters 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F 

Experimenter Number (A) 1 0.01 0.01 

Sex of Subject (B) 1 0.68 0.4S 

Type of Administration (C) 1 0.06 0.05 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 3.54 2.55 

A X B 1 0.26 0.19 

A X C 1 0.23 0.17 

A X D 1 0.02 0.02 

A X B X C 1 1.42 1.03 

A X B X D 1 1.81 1.30 

A X C X D 1 0.00 0.00 

A X B X C X D 1 0.92 0.66 

Error 53 

Note. None of the Fs was significant at the 0.10 level 
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Table 14 

Summary of ANOVAs: Backward Digit Span Scores for 
Experimenter Number, Sex of Subject, Type of 

Administration, and Level of Other-
Directedness with Female 

Experimenters 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F 

Experimenter Number (A) 1 0.27 0.10 

Sex of Subject (B) 1 7.30 2.80 

Type of Administration (C) 1 0.04 0.02 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 0.69 0.27 

A X B 1 0.35 0.14 

A X C 1 0.44 0.17 

A X D 1 1.58 0.61 

A X B X C 1 1.39 0.54 

A X B X D 1 1.47 0.57 

A X C X D 1 1.96 0.76 

A X B X C X D 1 2.19 0.85 

Error 53 

Note. None of the Fs was significant at the 0.10 level. 
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Table 15 

Summary of ANOVAs: Forward Visual-Spatial Memory Span 
Scores for Experimenter Number, Sex of Subject, Type of 

Administration, and Level of Other-Directedness 
with Female Experimenters 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

21ean 
Square F 

Experimenter Number (A) 1 0.11 0.08 

Sex of Subject (B) 1 0.74 0.52 

Type of Administration (C) 1 1.48 1.04 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 4.85 3.42* 

A X B 1 3.53 2.49 

A X C 1 0.08 0.06 

A X D 1 0.52 0.37 

A X B X C 1 0.03 0.02 

A X B X D 1 4.52 3.19* 

A X C X D 1 0.77 0.54 

A X B X C X D 1 1.28 0.91 

Error 53 

Note. k£ < .10. 
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Table 16 

Summary of ANOVAs: Backward Visual-Spatial Memory Span 
Scores for Experimenter Number, Sex of Subject, Type of 

Administration, and Level of Ohter-Directedness 
with Female Experimenters 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F 

Experimenter Number (A) 1 0.06 0.05 

Sex of Subject (B) 1 3.80 2.91 

Type of Administration (C) 1 0.09 0.07 

Level of Ohter-Directed (D) 1 6.61 5.06* 

A X B 1 0.99 0.76 

A X C 1 0.22 0.17 

A X D 1 5.04 3.86* 

A X B X C 1 0.29 0.22 

A X B X D 1 0.55 0.42 

A X C X D 1 0.21 0.16 

A X B X C X D 1 0.00 0.00 

Error 53 

Note. *£ < .10. 
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Table 17 

Summary of ANOVAs: Forward Digit Span Scores for Sex of 
Subject, Sex of Experimenter, Type of Administration, 

and Level of Other-Directedness Factors 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F 

Sex of Subject (A) 1 1.08 0.56 

Sex of Experimenter (B) 1 1.34 0.69 

Type of Administration (C) 1 0.01 0.00 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 3.50 1.80 

A X B 1 0.00 0.00 

A X C 1 1.96 1.01 

A X D 1 2.29 1.18 

B X C 1 0.11 0.06 

B X D 1 2.72 1.40 

C X D 1 0.28 0.14 

A X B X C 1 7.23 3.73 

A X B X D 1 3.04 1.57 

A X C X D 1 0.15 0.08 

B X C X D 1 0.09 0.05 

A X B X C X D 1 2.69 1.39 

Error 119 

Note. None of the Fs was significant at the 0.05 level, 
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Table 18 

" L f ? N° V Af !, Backward Digit Span Scores for Sex of 
Sub3ect, Sex of Experimenter, Type of Administration, 

and Level of Other-Directedness Factors 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F 

Sex of Subject (A) 1 2.06 0.83 

Sex of Experimenter (B) 1 0.09 0.04 

Type of Administration (C) 1 2.87 1.16 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 1.09 0.44 
A X B 1 5.52 2.23 
A X C 1 0.37 0.15 
A X D 1 3.24 1.31 
B X C 1 4. 23 1.71 
B X D 1 0.06 0.02 
C X D 1 3.57 1.44 
A X B X C 1 4.54 1.84 
A X B X D 1 7.40 2.99 
A X C X D 1 9. 51 3.85* 
B X C X D 1 0.51 0.21 

A X B X C X D 1 0.01 0.00 
Error 119 

Note. cp = .05. 
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Table 19 

Summary of ANOVAs: Forward Visual-Spatial Memory Span 
cores for Sex of Subject, Sex of Experimenter, Type 

of Administration, and Level of Other-
Directedness Factors 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F 

Sex of Subject (A) 1 0.17 0.12 

Sex of Experimenter (B) 1 0.53 0.37 

Type of Administration (C) 1 0.79 0.56 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 1.11 0.78 
A X B 1 0.72 0.51 

A X C 1 5.63 3.96* 

A X D 1 0.16 0.11 

B X C 1 0.63 0.44 
B X D 1 3.92 2.76 

C X D 1 0.97 0.68 
A X B X C 1 0.22 0.16 
A X B X D 1 1.68 1.18 

A X C X D 1 0.10 0.07 

B X C X D 1 0.28 0. 20 

A X B X C X D 1 2.59 1.82 
Error 119 

Note. *p < .05. 
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Table 20 

Summary of ANOVAs: Backward Visual-Spatial Memory Span 
Scores for Sex of Subject, Sex of Experimenter, Type 

of Administration, and Level of Other— 
Directedness Factors 

Source 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Mean 
Square F 

Sex of Subject (A) 1 2.11 1.47 

Sex of Experimenter (B) 1 0.06 0.04 

Type of Administration (C) 1 0.01 0.01 

Level of Other-Directed (D) 1 0.17 0.12 

A X B 1 1.62 1.13 

A X C 1 3.06 2.13 

A X D 1 0.18 0.12 

B X C 1 0.12 0.08 

B X D 1 10. 52 7.30* 

C X D 1 1.37 0.95 

A X B X C 1 0.63 0.44 

A X B X D 1 3.36 2.33 

A X C X D 1 0.03 0.02 

B X C X D 1 0.71 0.49 

A X B X C X D 1 0.02 0.01 

Error 119 

Note. kE < .01. 
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